
Germans Still
Active Here in
Ship Insurance
Companies Disband, but
Men Go Over to Firms
With American Charters I

Aliens Given Access
To All Marine Data

Carl Schreiner Incorporates
Own Reinsurance Con¬
cern in Connecticut

When President Wilson issued a

proclamation on July 14 forbidding!
German cofnpanies to write marine in-

aurance it was thought in some quar-

ters he had closed to the enemy one

of his most valuable sources of in-

formation. This is the source through
which it is believed l'-boat command¬
ers learned of the departure of Per-
shing's expedition.
As a matter of fact, this source of

information is practically as wide open
to-day as it was on July 14, because:

1. German companies no longer
write marine insurance in this
country, but German agents, brok-
ers and employes are writing ma¬

rine insurance for American com¬

panies and enemy aliens continue
to be employed in offices where all
»hipping data is available.
Enemy Fire Insurance Untouched
2. The President's proclamation

applies only to marine insurance
companies.

' Enemy fire insurance
companies are still free to transact
business, direct or by reinsurance.
They may and do write insurance,
even on munitions plants.

.1. The President's proclamation
does not touch enemy owned com¬

panies having American charters, j
There are a number doing business
in both the marine and fire insur¬
ance fields.

4. An enemy company that comes
under tho ban of the President's
proclamation may transfer it«
business to a new company Incor¬
porated under American law for
that very purpose. For example,
Carl Schreiner, known as the head
of the German insurance interests
in this country, is president of the
.«first Reinsurance Company, which
operates under a Connecticut char¬
ter and has its main office in Hart¬
ford.

5. While it is true that the Ger¬
man marine companies reached by
the President's proclamation are

going through the motions of stop¬
ping business, close physical and
professional relations continue to j
be maintained.
Just how this works is illustrated by

the case of Herrmann &. Co., American
managers for the Mannheim Insurance
Company, of Mannheim, Germany, and
the N'ord Deutsch Insurance Company,
of Hamburg. At the outbreak of the
teat the firm consisted of F. Herrmann,.
Paul Wolf, Charles G. Orr 0. G. Orr.
W. E. Robinson and F. H. Osborne. At
that time it also did business for the
Continental Insurance Company, the
Firemen's Fund and the Phoenix Fidel¬
ity. American companies.

Retained German Clerks
On April 1 the firm split, Mr. Herr¬

mann, Charles G. Orr and Mr. Wolf
making up the firm of Herrmann & Co..;
and retaining the Nord Deutsch ana

Mannheim companies. Messrs. 0. G.,
Orr, Robinson and Osborne formed the
firm of 0. G. Orr it Co., Inc., and took
over the marine and war risk business
for the Continental, the Firemen's Fund
and the Pho?nix Fidelity. They also
took over many of the German clerks
in the old firm and the offices Herr¬
mann & Co. had in the building at
81 Wall Street.
The old firm made its quarters in

rooms in the rear. Nominally these
offices are in the building numbered 43
Exchange Place; actually the two
buildings are as one »«o far as the floor
arrangement i« concerned, only a cor¬

ridor separating the two. On the room
directory of the ä? Wali Street build¬
ing the location of the German com¬
panies ii given as the thirteenth floor,
also gi\en as the address of the Orr
companies.
A Ti.hune reporter coing to the ad-

ipplied by the State Insur¬
ance Department asked for Mr. Herr¬
mann.
"Me i> ;n th»' other office," said the

young man to whom the inquiry was
addressed. "Go back down the* cor¬
ridor."

porter into the ba'l 1-
mg 471 K.xchnnge Place. On his re¬
turn to the oflcaa of Orr & Co. a m-ai-
dle-aged man wa« writing at a desk
near the door. He was asked for Vr.
Herrmann.
"This is not his office," he replied,

with a most pronounced German ac-
"There i« no Herrmann her« "

nient 0. G. Orr, head of O.
G. "rr <£ (a., Jnc, confirmed a moment
.«ter.

"Wf^have nothing to do with Herr-!
¦mann," he said. "We have not since

12. Al! of us were with Herr¬
mann until then. It now looks a*a

though there would not be any Herr¬
mann Si Co. much longer."
'How is that?" asked the reporter.

¦M***1 with "Odds and Ends"
t'a proclamation nut«

¦¦ ' aat of bii.ii.c. Thai
cannot continue without business I
know they are busy, but they are only
Mraightening out odds and ends.

"I know there are many stories in
arircntatioa about our having Oerman

t:on*. but it is not so. They ere
àwetÀ by our 'friends,' our supposed
tty-nii*. There is nothing to it but
jealousy." *

Carl Schreiner, head of the First P.e-
insurance Company and chief of the
German reinsurance intereats in thi«
country, who finally succeeded in get-
ling a permit to visit the barred zones
pi this city, ha« gone to the Adiror
«.aeks again He left hi« office, RO
Maiiita I.ane, on Saturday, leaving no
wor-' a« ta when he will return.
The V'hreiner permit was issued op

the reprenenUtions of an insurance
man that fei* presence in the city was
urgently necessary, a statement
¦¿rhreiner denied.

Po.'ice Search for Man
Who Hears with Forehead

Kvery policeman in New York wa« ill-
r"'«d yesterday to watch for a man
who placea the receiver against hi«
forehead when he uses a telephone.
Thi» peculiar person ii Albert G, Bean,
who i« wanted in Omaha, where a

«.barge oí forgery ha» been ade;
«»gainât, him.

¡ins eara m-rvt purely «esthetic pur
frottt, aa_ he waa born with the auri-i
cular on|ce« closed, J

'Cyclist Meets Bull;
Thought It Was a Cow

Tossed Over Fence; Hip Hurt;
Red Machine Wrecked

No one knows what the bull thought
as he stood in the middle of the Ar¬
thur Kill Road at Rossville, Staten Isl-
and, yesterday and watched Edward
Rulger, of Rossville, bear down upon
him, astride a bright red motorcycle.
Fifteen minutes later Bulger said
feebly he thought it was a cow.
That was why he did not halt when

the bull broke loose from Henry Schack
who was leading him, and came trot¬
ting along, shaking his head.

Rulger remembers blowing his horn,
and he recollects lying in the field, all
tangled up with his motorcycle. But of
what happened in between time he has
no idea.

Witnesses say that the bull hit the!
machine and rider, lifated them from the
road and hurled them over a five-foot'
fence, which he then tried to climb
himself. Bulger was taken home with
a badly wrenched hip. His motorcycle
is a wreck.

Mails Reopened
To "The Masses"
By Judge Hand

Temporary Injunction Re-S
strains Postmaster From !

Barring Magazine

A tempor«ry injunction w«s issued
yesterday by Judge Learned A. Hand,
of the T'nited States District Court,
restraining Thomas G. Patten, Post¬
master of New York City, from exclud¬
ing the August issue of "The Masses"
from the mails. Gilbert E. Roe, coun¬

sel for the magazine, said last night
that he believed the copies of "The
Masses" now being held in the local
postoffice would be immediately start¬
ed on their way to subscribers.
Judge Hand'held that the govern¬

ment had not shown sufficient reason

why "The Masses" should be barred
from the mails. In a 10,000-word opin-1
ion Judge Hand makes it very plain
that his decision in nowise disputes the
constitutionality of the espionage act,
under the broad powers of which "The
Masses" and sixteen other publications
were barred by Postmaster General
Burleson.

Judge Doesn't Defend Publication
Likewise he makes it plain that "The

Masses" is not an extraordinary suc¬

cess as a promoter of pro-Americanism,
saying:
"Publications of this kind enervate

public feeling at home, which is their
chief purpose, and encourage the suc¬

cess of the enemies of the United
States abroad, to whom they are gen¬
erally indifferent. Dissension within a

country is a high source of comfort
and assistance to its enemies; the least
intimation of it they seize upon with
jubilation."
Concerning the four examples of text

BB«j the four cartoons set forth by the
postmaster as proof of the charge that
the magazine wa« violating the espion-
age act. in that it "would cause insub-
ordination, disloyalty and refusal to

duty in the navai and military forces
of the t'nited States and obstruct the
recruiting and enlistment service of
the United States," etc.. Judge Hand
wrote:

"It seems to me quite plain that none

of the langunge and none of the car-

toons in this paper can be thought di-
rectly to counsel or a-tyfse insubnrdi-
nation or mutiny without a violation
of their meaning quite beyond any toi-.
érable understanding."

Power of Congress Recognized
And with respect to the other alleged

violations of the espionage act. the
court held that they were, a* the most,
expressions of opinion.
Regarding the power of Coneress and

the rights of newspapers, Judge Hand
wrote:

"It may be that Congress may forbid
the mails to any matter which tends to
discourage the successful prosecution
of the war. It may be that the funda¬
mental personal rights of the individ-
ual must stand in abeyance, even in-
cludinsr the rirht of freedom of the
press, though that is not here in ques¬
tion. It may be that the peril of war,
which cop» to the very existence of the
state, justifies any measure of compul-
sion, any measure of suppression, which
Congres.« deems necessary to its safety,,
the liberties of each being in suhjec-
tion to the liberties of all. It may be
thnt under the war power Coneress can
mobilize every resource of men and ma¬

terials without impediment or limita-
tion. since the power includes aJl means

which are the practice of nations in the
war."

Doesn't Question Congress
Judge Hand added that he made these

remarks because it is important at the
present time that no implication may
arise upon the absolute and uncon-1
trolled nature of the war power of
Congress.

"I make no question of the power of
Coneress to establish a personal cen¬

sorship of the press under the war

power. That question, as I have «1-
ready said, does not arise. I am quite
satisfied that it has not yet chosen to
create one." ¡

Ambassador Fletcher
To Wed Miss Bend

Henry P. Fletcher, Ambassador to'
Mexico, will be married to-day to Miss
Beatrice Bend, daughter of Mrs. George
Bend, of Ml Park Avenue. The wed¬
ding will take place at the home of
Willard Straight, in Westbury, Long,
Island. Only a few relatives and
friends will be present.
Miss Bend was travelling through

China with her mother and Mrs.
Straight, then Dorothy Whitney, when
Ambassador Fletcher met her, in ISM.¡
A year later she was bridesmaid when
her friend married Mr. Straight.

Mr. Fletrher was in the diplomatic,
service in China when he obtained his
first independent appointment and was

made Minister to Chili. lie was ai
member of the Rough Riders and is
forty-three years old.
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Gompers Coming
Here to Combat
German Plotting

A. F. of L. Leaders Meet
Saturday to Oppose

People's Council

Samuel Gompers. with other labir
officials, will come tn New York on Sat¬

urday »o draft plans for an active cam¬

paign to stamp out the German in¬
fluences now at work among the work¬
men of the country. They will also at¬

tack the People's Council and its affili¬
ated organization, the Workmen's
Council of America, of which JacOD
Panken is chairman.
This was announced yesterday by Er¬

nest Böhm, corresponding secretary of
the Central Federated Union.
"The programme of action," he said,

"which will be mapped out by President
Gompers will be a national one an i

will include action against the People's
Council in all leading centres where it
has branches and headquarters.
"The action of the American Federa¬

tion of Labor will be guided by its de¬
cision to carry on a thorougngoing and
national propaganda for the American¬
ization of the labor movement of tkt
United States in support of the »var if
the United States »»gainst Germany.

"In pursuance of it» new policy, the
federation will war upon all agencies
and organizations tending to split the
American labor movement on the issues
of the war."
Jacob Panken yesterday claimed that

in New York City alone the Workmen's
Councl had more than 500,000 mem¬
bers.
"We were directed by our organiza¬

tions to form the Workmen's Council,"
he said, "because of the rruiescent atti¬
tude of the American Federation of
Labor to every suspension of labor laws
and rule*."
Among other things he charges that

Mr. Gompers has permitted the gov¬
ernment to take from the workmen
their right to strike, has not protestej
against the projected importation of
coolie labor and has submitted to tho
throttling of the publications of the
workmen. Concerning the alleged pro-
German sentiment of his organization
Mr. Panken said:

"It is becoming the custom nowa¬

days, when some one disagrees with
some one else, or fears some one, to
dub him a 'German spy.'

"If that accusation ha« been made
against the Workmen's Council or its
components it is too ridiculous to merit
n reply. It is an absolute lie. We are
Americans, all."

20-Year Term Prisoner
Gets Bequest of $1,500
N(twton Tomlins, First Sentenced

to Death, to Use Income
Ossining, S'. Y, July 24. Newton

Tomlins, whose sentence recently was

changed to twenty years' imprisonment
after he had spent a year in the death
house at Sing Sing, was notified to-day
that his sister, Mrs. Alida Crawford,
had left him a bequest of $1,600. Dur¬
ing his tern of imprisonment he is to
have the inr«>me for his "aid and com¬
fort." He is to get the principal when
he is released in 1935.
Tomlins was convicted in New City,

N. Y., of the murder of his son, Bron-
son. A new trial whs granted by the
Court of Appeals and resulted in a ver¬
dict of second degree murder.

Morrow on Prison Board
Trenton. N. J, July 24. Governor

Fdge announced to-day that Hwifht W.
Morrow, of Knglewood, N. J., g mem¬
ber of the firm of J. P. Morgan f. Co.,
would succeed William B. Dickson a«
chairman of the State Prison Innuiry
Commission, (igden II. Hammond, of
Bernardsvill«., N. J., has been a»ke«i to
fill the vacancy in the commi«»ion.
The legislativ«. programme in there-

port the commission I« framing would
contain extensive pri«on reform», the
Governor «aid, and when carried out
would remove most of the came« for
criticism. N

-.-1
U. S. Takes Over Seven Ship»

Washington, July 24. Requi»itionin-«
of commercial ship» wa« begun to-day
by Secretary Daniels. Seven tank
»teamers were ordered to report at At¬
lantic and Pacific port« to carry fuel oil
for the navy. %

Women Threaten Food Riots
Unless Prices Are Reduced

i

]
Tell Legislators at Meeting in City Hall That Immediate

Relief Is Necessary.Terminal Markets and
Centralization of Authority Urged

Harassed housewives from Harl
ar.d The Bronx, perpleved mothers fr
the Fast Side, settlement workers fr
Greenwich Village and economics
perts from Columbia University i

elsewhere crowded into the City H
yesterday when the joint committee
food supply of the state Senate t

Assembly installed itself there and i

nounced its readiness to hear sugg
tions for legislation to lower fc

prices.
"The committee principally woi

like," said Senator Elon B. Brov

presiding, "to have suggestions ma

regarding the framing of helpful leg
lation in relation to the stimulation
food production, conservation and pi
vention of waste, the certainty of fo

distribution at reasonable prices a

, the prevention of speculation. It

hoped to introduce a bill emhodyi
these point» at the opening of the sr

cial session of the Legislature on Ju
31. What are the suggestions?"
Bedlam broke loose at the questi«-

Cries of dissatisfaction with prese

j conditions were mingled with deman

for immediate aetion and threats

riots unless relief came quickly.
Women Lead Consumera* Attack

Leadership of these forces was vest«

principally in the following: Mi

Frederick Allien, National League f
Women's Service; Mrs. F. E. Williar
son, Van Cortland Chapter of the Ri
Cross; Mrs. Jacob Panken, Kast Si«
Housewives' League; Mrs. H. E. Co
.New York City Food Aid Committe«
Mrs. Ida Harris, Mothers' Vigilani
League; Miss Elizabeth Bohn. Amer
can Home Economic Association, ar

Mrs. William D. Maloney. who repn
sented the unorganized housewives.
The consumers' attack began quiet!

enough, with Miss Bohn advocating th
establishment of terminal marke!
throughout the city, which should h

¡controlled by a commission empowere
to buy food direct from the farmer an

sell direct to the consumer. She w«

followed, however, by Mrs. K. Milne
who declared that families of her nc

quaintance were paying $'"> a week fo
bread and two cents for rolls "onl
big enough to be smelted, but no

eaten." She declared that repetition o

last winter's City Hall food rjots woul
follow any further delay in relievin
"people who are actually starving."

"They'll be real riots, too," sh
warned.
"Oh, I cannot think the people o

New York will riot," said Senato
Brown.
"You cannot think!" scornfully re

j | lied the witness. "You're not
mother. You don't know what it is t.
sre your children losing weight. N<
mother will see it and do nothing
What the devil cannot bridge womer
can. That's an old saying and a tru«

j one."
Profe*«or Stowell advocated the een

tralization of authority, whether Fed
eral or state, in one "good, ronscien-
tious, loyal expert," who should b«
given a high salary and a reasonably
long tenure of office and be required t«
cooperate with the Federal food die-
tator. Senator Brown asked Professor
Stowell if he had thought of the possi¬
ble effect of establishing such an au¬

thority in Now York State.
"If he put restrictions on food de«l-

erg and producers in this state, would
not producers seek other market« in
rther neighboring states?" he asked.
"You must remember that 9G per cent
of the food consumed here comes from
cutside the state."
"No." was the reply. "The right man

would not make regulations which work
I to th« state'« detriment. There should
j be such a man in every «täte. We ought
to begin right here. The city and coun¬

try are disgusted with the delay in ap-
pointing Hoover at Washington. Every

¡one but the corrupt interests wants
him."

Stowell Urge, Publicity
Profesior Stowell declared that every

detail of food production, distribution
and consumption should be subjected
to publicity, which he called the "»ul:
of democracy," «o that all would knutv
the proper price of staple food» as
well a» they know their ABC.

I Mr Willeox suggested an individu»!
or a »mall commission which ahould
bo empowe|td to purchait and tell to

the consumer or the retaiier product in
competition with the trade. This, he
believed, would result in prices regu¬
lating themselves to a great extent, and
would not be an interference with the
natural ccirse of the produce business.

Mr. Perkins suggested that the Wicks
bill be amended so as to permit the
some cooperation between distributers
of foodstuff.« as it now permits be¬
tween producers of milk and oth« r
farm products. He further advised
a law similar to that just passed by
New Jersey, which gives each mu¬
nicipality the right to buy food and
distribute it as it may de?m best.
Gporge Murniann, of the Cypress

Hills "Hoard of Trade, occasioned much
meiriment by advocating that milk pro¬
ducers be allowed a profit of only 1 per
cert.
"What," exclaimed Senator Brown,

himself a farmer and milk producer,
"only 1 per cer.t ?"

Says 1 Per Cent Is Enough
"The rrovernment, on its contracta,

allows only 1<- per cent on manufact¬
ures," replied Murmann. "Cows pro¬
duce every day, and 1 per cent should
be onough."
"Don't manufacturers produce every

day*" asked Senator Brown.
"Yes," said Murmann, "but 1 per cent

every day en milk would be 365 p«-r
cent a year."

"You're driving me crazy," said the
chairman. "Show me how to get MS
per cent out of milk."

But the witness couldn't do it, and
Senator Brown disanpointedly ad¬
journed the hearing until 11 o'clock
this morning.

Wallstein and Swann
Both Issue Denials
_

Commissioner Says He Didn't;
District Attorney Says He

Didn't Say He Did
Leonard M. Wa'.lstein, Commissioner

of Accounts, wrote District Attorney
Swann yesterday that his investiga¬
tors did not equip an "orgy flat" to

persuade Charles M. Strauss, an em¬

ploye of the License Department, to
hire a nickpoeketj to work among appli¬
cants for licenses. The assertion that
the Commissioner of Accounts had so

utilized public funds was made by
Strauss's attorney and by Assistant
District Attoney Biack on Monday,
when the former sought permission to
inspect the minutes of" the grand jury
that indicted his client.
Furthermore, Mr. Wallstein wrote,

representatives of the District Attorney-
had maintained before Magistrate Mc-
Adoo that Strauss had committed no

crime.
The first delivery this morning will

carry the District Attorney's reply. Mr.
Swann wrote Mr. Wtlltttin was "in
error" in stating that the prosecutor
had maintained Strauss ha«l committed
no crime. The stan«! of the District
Attorney's office, he said, was set forth
In its brief submitted to Magistrate Me-
Adoo. He called Mr. Wallstein's atten-
tion to the fact that the District At¬
torney had opposed the motion of the
defence to inspect the grand jury min-
utes.
This motion Judge Mclntyre referred

yesterday to Judge N'ott, having been
reminded that he himself, before be-
coming a judge of General Sessions,
had investigated the methods of Will¬
iam H. Boyle, who is said to have hired
the "orgy flat."

We. Swsnn learned yesterday that M.
F. I.oughman, foreman of the grand
jury that indicted Strau-s, had com-
plained to Judge Mulqueen of Boyle'g
method».

Alphonse Pelham Discharged
Alphonse Pelham, of 45 Riverside!

Drive, charged with appropriating
money given to him to pay a hotel bill,
was discharged yesterday in the Esse«:
Market police court. Mr». Kathry i
Foraker, daughter-in-law of the late
Senator, who was complainant, did not
appear.

Freed of Cable Cutting Charge
Robert Pollock, William A. Horn an I

Eugene Jones, New York Central em-j
ployes who were arrested on Monday
by National Guardsmen because their1
fishing boat wa« anchored near a trana-
atlantic cable, wer- discharged yester¬
day. They convinced Melville J. Franc-,
United State» Attorney in Kings Coun¬
ty, that thev were fishing for fluke and
not for cabías.

Mrs. Cocchi Tells
Of More Bungling
In the Cruger Case

Informed Police She Feared
Husband Had Fled; They

Failed to Report It

New evidence of police bungling or

stupidity- in the Ruth Cruger case was

furnished yesterday by Mrs. Alfredo
Cocchi, wife of the confessed slayer, to
the special grand jury investigating th*
police failure. She declared that early
on the morning of February 15, on

learning that her husband had not been
home the previous night, she went to
hi.« motorcycle shop and found it locked.

Mrs. Cocchi says she hunted up
Patrolman Koberlein and Mullahy, who
were on duty in uniform near by, and
asked them to break open the door. She
said she told them that she supposed
her husband "had run away with some
girl."
When Mrs. Cocchi talked with Kober¬

lein and Mullahy, the newspapers for
two days had been full of the details
of Miss Cruger's disappearance. Cocchi's
place had been frequently mentioned as
the last place she had been seen, and
the police had full reports that her
trail ended at Cocchi's shop.

Yet, in spite of this, Koberlein and
Mullahy made no report of their con¬
versation with Mrs. Cocchi. Later in
the day she went herself to the Fourth
Pranch Detective Bureau and told them
of her suspicion« that her husband had
fled.

"If this is no more than stupidity, it
is the rankest sort of stupidity that "

ever heard of and is almost beyond my
belief, and I have had a pretty long en-

perience in police work in criminal
cases," «aid James W. Osborne, Special
Assistant District Attorney.
Assistant District Attorney Talley

said that Koberlein had reason to ques¬
tion the morals of Cocchi because he
was the policeman who took the com¬
plaint of Mrs. Margaret Powers, who, a
few months before, hail charged that
Cocchi tried to take 'liberties with her
when she called for some work. Kober¬
lein also knew that Cocchi had struck
his wife during n quarrel, which arose
when Mrs. Cocchi accused him of in¬
fidelity to her. Mr. Talley pointed out
that Koberlein also kept that evidence
to himself.

It was learned yesterday that four
civilians have testified in the investiga¬
tion to their activities in trying to clear
up the mystery of the Cruger girl's dis¬
appearance, and of the difficulties which
they met in «lealing with the Fourth
Branch Bureau. Their names have not
been ilivulged.
The grand jury will soon take up a

phase of the case which may turn out
to have been a "red herring," fabricated
for no other purpose than to give
Cocchi time in which to make his es¬

cape. That is the taxicab story which
the police appeared to have settled on
as the basis of their belief that Ruth
Cruger had gone away voluntarily.

It was learned yesterday that the
grand jury is exhibiting more intense
interest in the police phases of the in¬
vestigation as the evidence continues
to grow. It is likely that more indict¬
ments will be returned this week.

Women See Boy Killed
In Store Elevator

Women became hysterical ycateriioy
in a Fifth Avenue department ston:
elevator, when a boy who had started
to get out at the seventh floor was
snatched upward by the car and
crushed to death between its side ard
the shaft. The victim was Adam L.
Crowell, thirteen years old.
A boy about seven years old was

drowned while swimming in the Htut«
son River at 102d Street. On his waist,
which was found with other clothin »

on a pier, two school medal.« were
pinned. The body was recovered, but
ha« not been identified.

David Goldberg, eleven years old, of
128 Allen Street, was killed by an
automobile as he played on Mosho'u
Parkway, The Bronx, with other boys
from a settlement house on the lower
Fast Side. Mrs. Ethlyn Collins, of
717 West 177th Street, was driving tic
car.
Motor trucks killed Louis Bernstein,

five years old, of 747 St. Ann's Avenue,
The Bronx, and Helen Birr.owsky, two,
of 228 East Ninety-ninth Street. Loui»
wa« playing at St. Ann's Avenue and
lS6th Street and the girl was in frort
of her home.
Herman Herwitz, sixty-seven years

old, of IT«J Fox Street, Tne Bronx, was
irosaing t'nion Avenue, near Fast l.Mst
Street, The Bronx, laat night and failed
to see an automobil« coming ilown
I'nion Avenue. He ran into the c»r
ami was thrown to the roadway and
killed inauntly. A»'

'Baron Has to Borrow
Shirts from Brother

Robot Oppenheim Confirms
Testimony of Eugene

Baron Bobert Oppenheim, in the Su- '

preme Court yesterday, confirmed the

¡statement made a week ago by hi«i
brother. Baron Eugene F. E. Oppen¬
heim, that the latter is compelled by
financial circumstances to wear his
brother's shirts. The Oppenheims were

formerlv engaged in the development.
of South African railways, and in 1893
Baron Eugene inherited $300,000 from
the estate of his father and mother.
The shirtless baron was examined a

week ago to ascertain whether he had
sufficient assets to satisfy a judgment
for $3,369 held by Morris K. Parker.
He testified that he didn't even own the

.shirt he wore
"I di«l loan my brother my shirt on

June 29." Baron Robert testified yes-,
tsrday. "and I often loan him my shirts.
and also my ties, handkerchiefs and
socks. But I do not loan my under-
wear, as I do not wear underwear."

Haiselden Letting
More Defectives
Die Without Aid

Two Chicago Babies Are
Awaiting Fate of the

Meter Child

[11» Te!egr»ph to Th» Tribun«*'

Chicago, July 24..Baby Meter, sen-

tenced to death by Dr. Harry J. Haiscl-
¡ den because of physical and mental in-
tirmities, died this afternoon, just
twenty-four hours after it was born.
An investigation was started at once

by the Health Commissioner, despite
an announcement by State'3 Attorney
Hoyne that there was nothing criminal
in Dr. Haiselden's action.

"Certainly, frcm all I can learn of
th» case, there is no basis for prosecu¬
tion," Hoyne said.

In the afternoon before the baby'»
death Dr. John Dill Robertson, Health
Commissioner, sent detectives to the
German American Hospital. They mut
Dr. Haiselden and were assured every¬
thing possible was being done for the
Meter baby.

It was learned two other babies were

being permitted to die. The informa-
} tion came from Dr. Haiselden himself.

"There are two other hopeless babi«»s
under my treatment, ar.d they, too, are

be'ng permitted to die. I tuppose the
authorities would raise a great dis-
turbance if they knew I had thr»e
eaaeu in all.

Baby Didn't Suffer
"But, a3 with the Meter baby, there

is no suffering. The Meter baby was

bro'tght to me from West Pullman yes-
terday, a few hours after it was born.
Its father is a mechanic, less than
twenty-one years old. Its mother is
twenty years old. Its grandmother.
who. by th? way, became a mother just
eleven days ago-.is the mother of
twelve children, only one of whom it
dead.
"When I saw the baby I knew it had

lived too long already.
"The brain was extremely «mall and

there was no normal skull formation.
The head rested on the shoulders and
there was practically no neck. There
were other deformities.
"The case was absolutely hopeless,

The lift could have been saved--but
what a life it would have been! The

'child would have grown into a hopeless
idiot. It would have been a bu'den to
it, parents an«! the state.

"I performed a slight operation to
stop certain bleeding. Then I called in
a committee of doctors. All but one
agreed with me. The parents already
had given me permission to do what I
thought best.
"So I simply went over the »light

operation I had performed and th« baby
was as she was brought to me. Its
death was only a mattor of a few hours
and there was no suffering.

Mother Suffered Fright
"Incidentally, it is interesting to

know the baby's condition may have
been the result of a fright suffered hy
the mother before the baby was born.
Half a year before the little one came
into the world the mother witnessed a
frightful accident, in which a man was
mutilated.
"But this is incidental. It may in-

terest those physicians who have held
'this sort of thing impossible.

"The first of the other babies is five
months old. It was brought here a.
month ago, paralyzed a*td with the head
ircurably affected.
"By operating I could have prolonged

life for a year or so; anyway, for a
r.umber of months. But such things
are a strain on the family and eventual-
ly would be a strain on the state. So I
did not operate. I explained to the par-
ents, and they are willing to wait for,
death.
"The third baby is three months old.

The head is misshapen and defective
and there is a malady that makes
hri-athing an agony. I am prescribingenough paragoric to keep it drugged
until death ends its suffering.

"In doing this I feel I am doing the
greatest service to humanity. It is
better than experimenting with a knif?
for my own satisfaction."
These cases recall the nation-wide

controversy aroused more than a year
ago, erben Dr. Haiselden permitted the
Bollingrr baby to die, though a slight
and not inusual operation would have
saved its life. Dr. Haiselden informed
its parents, however, that the infant
would be a hopeless mental defective
if it lived, and they consented to let
it go.
-e-

Mrs. Frame Accepts
Weaverson Verdict
.

Aged Christian Scientist With¬
draws Appeal in Aliena-

. «-» .

tion Suit
Mrs. Caroline W. Fram», septuage¬

narian Christian Scientist, withdrew
her appeal in the Supreme Court yes¬
terday from the $16,000 verdict ren-'
dered against her and in favor of Mr».
Brownie Rathbone Weaverson for the
alienation of the affections of Fred¬
erick H. Weaverson. The paper, in
the case do not indicate what the
terms of settlement were. At the same
time, Mrs. Weaverson withdrew her
»uit for a separation, «it which Mr.
Weaverson gave hi« consent.

Mrs. Weaverson, a member of the
Mazdaznan cult, sued for $250,000 dam-
ages in the alienation case. She i*
about fifty-five years old. Her hus¬
band is about fifty. Mrs. Frame, who
is seventy-five, i« wealthy and haa been
prominent in the Christian Science
Church. Mr. Weaverson acted as her
secretary, in whom, it wa» charged, the
took more than a "motherly intereit."

«¦»-"««I

Mayoralty
Churchill Ui^j

For

By^mocra|
Former Head of Ed«*^Board Agreed On U

Progre«»ive Win,
Called acople, M*
Voter. Tired ofAdmbU^Favoring Corporate ¡¡¿/"*». Say, Chairman

A heretofore unm«ntl«.ldb'l.ty ,n the mayoralty
"

.
N

closed la,t night in ¿ *** b,
Thomas W. Churchill, for*«.

*'
.f the Board of E^Jflgeneral committee of 300 pr I
Democrats, at a meeting «t .^'"Jquarterr. in th« Hotel A««,, ._*mously agreed upon hinMth;if^
The committee, repr««««^20.000 .ralW "Progr«,,;,,'^.rat. la the ten borouKh., ¿ *

a.dered for the pa.t few
*

names of posiible cana.d«,«,, ,,._"them Judge Clarence J stuaraFrederick C. How«, Immirr,t,M <£missioner. The commit*«, ¿J*however, that Mr. Churchill *n,¿strongest and most availabl, .^-aT
to represent their ideal«.

Mayor Muat Be Peoj-i,*, j-^
The committee last nijht la*-*» _,following statemant co«-*niu iuqualifications of Mr. Churchill:
"The next Mayor of Set tag, (_,must draw his inapirati«.B fro_ .'.people and not from th« m,? *porate or aristocratic irt«r«tti H.must stand for tool an« Mt ,...economy. He muat b« know« kkk

dependent to big ,nd >0 «bl« Hit iwill be subservient to no cliq«, or '_tion. He must be on« to put -.«*'_and hope into local demo-rs-t tualign it with the progMjw». .¡..T!the National Adminntratio« W« |_such a man in Thorn«« W. CmmmV"We invite public dÍKU»:oi of titqualifications and arailabilit» of Jr_Churchill, and we urge hit ninlaati«.
upon the Democratic organizati««« «fthe city."

Say Noter« Won't si_r
In discussing th« reiolution of te«

execuUve eommittte in rtco-aia-s«.-»
Mr. Churchill for the Mayoraitj a«*.
nation, Patrick J. O'Beirn«, chairmas
of the finance committee of th« cr-i».
ization, said many thou.andi of ¡ta¬
per, »lent voters were heartily in fit»*«!
a change of adminiitratiip of »fain
of the city, because the present F*jr.«i
administration, in their opis.it-, la
betrayed the people by ¡uria/ow
the property and franchîtes oflh'it-
to the large financial and oorp«t«u.v
terests, including th« large foutmbm
which now have a itran**J« hold «a thi
civic and educational acrivitie« ol t'a
City of New York.

Citizens Union Checks Up
Services of As*emblyme*
In its summary of personal ttrrm

of Assemblymen from I tip, Queti
and Richmond in the la* Uiiilitw
the committee on legialation «f ¦
Citizens I'nion declared tbitth« Dm«
cratic members from Kin^s, «Ino-tï
a man, had fallen below th« iv«ri-*/
recent years, whiie « majorit** «f T"*
Bronx Democratic meaiberi ma* i

good showir.e.
In the personal summari«! «Ga«H|«l-

Brennan, Republican, of th« lit. ***
trict, Brooklyn, was pointed out m ««

of Brooklyn's moat capable tUpr«**:*»
tives. August C. Flammin, t*****}*}
of the 2"th District, and Jam*iH.C«a
field, jr., Republican, a n«w aawt
from the 6th District, w«r* m «

Brooklyn's Representativ«! PJI
"creditable record." Frederick A-»«-»
Republican, of the 17th Obm**.**,
given a "fa:r record." "'"".,._
Vouker, Republican, of th« *mJ*.
trict, was given "an .**"}***''****
in all respects." George «. En**«*"
the 1st District, and Sa mu»! I G"»**

of the 16th District, Repulí«»«. *«.;
recorded as ha*/.** "un»a*tii*-»*7
and "disappointing" record..
The l'mon deoared that t«"

"nothing in his eight yeir» ****
Albany" to explain ther«r«iM«i W»
of Daniel F. famll, Dimccr»., «»
7th District, Kings. »*Wa*"»Jr C
r.ellv. Democrat, a new m«»***r "-

the" 13th District. Knp. ***' Pf
credit for opposicion >««om""^.
the bill exempting motor bul .«.»

regulation. . .-,
The four Democratic m**1*""".

Queen« were given little «.MS
Henrv A. See.-se.berg, th« v«***Zt
member from Richmond, ma««»r-

showing."

Platform Prepared
By Fusion Demoe*-**

Final touche« wer« put Im*J'C!L
the tentative platform íor.""L¿í,
cratic Fusionists when a '.*****.,*.
submitted to the platform *«»»">
programme. The entire **«.*¦

^mitfee will be asked .. '.^Jgß
posed platform at a ra«etir.f *** **,
next Friday. . m ***'

It was learned that some «I
r

standing feature« of th' f1*^it-
late to municipal «»""»"'J* \\ *x*s*
forcement of the labor !».* *-ai
on the Gary school plan **¦« \\J\y
civil service P~.«.etl?" "U. P
ployes if the municipal »»»«"¦
becomes a law.

Weier Seek» Nominativ
A. Borough Head oí 0^
John E.We.er. Park rommi-J»,

Queens, was annooM^JI**^^»7 candidate for th« Fus on J«*».
for Borough rrt'iatntotj»» .*
for Pre.ident of that barMÇ ^
Higbie. of Jamaica, i« »¦"* ***
sidered a» the candi»-»*«
Maurice F. Connolly. Rep«»-*;
Joaeh H. D- Hrf"f.\ V« .<

lam.Jrr. came out ye.terJ*.) ¿. ,.'*
of Mr. H.gbie. I*.. » >*\" F.£Republic«ns cannot »»r" y ^
they will support WmttSb .***.- *****

of Jamaica.

Surveyor Ru.h Want*
Seat on Supra»«£¡r«tit.on.ara^ingcy'ulÄ**»;

nomination of Thomas tg d*
veyor of th. ^ */£*_,h , T»*»¿Suprem. Court Mr R^bl p¿leader of th« 2^" \' not t*****
but the organization ha.
him as « c«ndid»te- ^ ITC
The «igners include H»**f .-. JJ

and Alfrîd F- S« iftb.rtJJ¿V
York Bar Association. M«' ^,*
pel. pre.id.nt of he Bw« ^ciation; Arthur «£'«.*». ^ij
th« N.w York Athletle¿^j,»»J.rom. Kallï. »on of J£kold Under of Ta»**»«*7 *****


